In this paper, we proposed battery driven low power algorithm in mobile device. Algorithm the mobile devices in power of the battery for the task to perform power consumption to reduce the frequency alters. Power of the battery perform to a task power consumption of is less than the task perform to frequency the lower. Frequency control the task, depending on in the entire system devices used among the highest frequency with devices first target perform to. Frequency in the decrease the second largest frequency with of the device the frequency in changes the power consumption to calculate. The calculated consumption power the battery of level is greater than
194 韓國컴퓨터情報學會 論文誌(2011. 2.) level the frequency by adjusting power consumption, lower power of the battery the task perform when you can to the frequency to adjust. Experiment the frequency by adjusting power consumption a method to reduce using [6 ] and in the same environment power of the battery consider the task to perform frequency were controlled. The results in [6] perform does not battery power on task operates that the result was.
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